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This paper examines the'effect of enforcement of Equal Employment

Opportunity (EEO) laws,,betweeii 1967 and 1974, on the earnings.oL females

andimales, and on earnings differential. Although
N.

discrim-
1 I

.4J

. ,

ination in employment against women has ¶een illegal for more than a
..

decade, between 1967,and 1974 themale/female earnings dtffekential

remained virtdally unchanged. The resultdpreiented in this paper ghat
, , .

that the earnings differential would have widened by approxiMately 7
.

percentage points in theconomy'and 13 percentage points in the private

sector alone had it not been for the enforcement 'of Title VII of the
.

Civil Rights ACt of'1964 over thib period.

The paper-begins by preiTting:the theoretical background to deter-

MO
mine the expected effects of enforcement of EEO laws on earnings. It

then specifies a, model of firms" compliince Vith,Title N1I; and a mode'

to'estimate the impact of enforcement on' the mare /female earnings differ-
,.

ential. Following that, the impact of enforcement between 1967 and 1974

on the earnings' of individuals is estilmatedlor,:-the economy as a whole,

#

1 \

andi.for the private nd government sectors. Finally, the distribution

of gaine.and losses in earnings due-to enforcement across experience,

-intervals and education classes is assessed.
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The Impact of Equal Employment Opportunity Laws on

,Male/Female Eainings Differential

'

DisCrimiiiatibh in employment against womn, and minorities Ilas been

illeai for more than i decade.- Title VII of the Civil Rights Act of
, P

1964,the Equal Employment OPportunity(EE0) title, becameeffectivein'

July of 1965. gince!the 1972 amendments to the law, Title
.
VIE covers-

employ aent praftices in private finis with 15 or more employees, state and'

-

1001 governments, and, educational ifibtituti9ns.' EXedutive Order'11246,
,

the nondiscrimination in employment order, also became effecfive)11 1965,

.

but the prohibition against sex discriminition was not included until

October 1968. Thia order applies to employment practices among current

and potentisholders of federal contracts, oft.

'Despite the-existence ofthese laws, between. 1967.and 1974 the

male/female earnings differential, measured in.logaithmic terms, remained

virtuelly unchanged at .68. One might be tempted to conclude from this statistic

thit the decade enforcement of EEO laws has been a failiire in reducing

discrimination against women in the labor market. Yet there is an obvious

explanation for the persistence-in the earnings differential over this

period. Because of the rising labor force participation rates of women,

one would expect, ceteris paribus, an increase in, the earning% differential..

In general, new entrants into the lab6rMarket have less-labor mar- ket

experience than those already in and therefore command lower wages.

That,the earnings differential'remained constant.in the face of this Ognifi-

, uf
.'mint trend:in the labor force participation rate of women suggests that some

/funderlying factors have been responsible. This study will show

5
C
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that At least onlLsuch.factor is the enforcement. of Title VII of the-

Civil Rights-Act of 1964; the. male/female earnings differential would

have widened by approximately 1 percentage, points between41967 and 1974

itad itenot been for the - enforcement of Title-VII.

Id recent years, considerable'attentio'has been devoted to the

- - .

evaluation of the effects of EEOrlawa on employment and earnings: A,

substantial portion'of the literature,. especially the pbrtion on earnings,

focuses on the relative position of blacks.. Further, the evidence con-

cerning the effect of\EEO laws_ on black,earningsis mixed. Two tine

1 YL

serieaatudies CFreemaq, 1973; VrOman, 1975), vering a period through.

1972, show an acCelera4d upward trend in,the rnings of blacks relative

to whites after the pasOtge of TitleYIIin 1964% Bath studies attribute,

this acceleration tothe passage of Title VII.. A.recent reworking of one

of these studies (Butler and gedcoan,,1977), however, casts considerable

,011*.-
.

.

._ .

doubt on the-interpretation that
pthe upward trend in relative black

'"
4 ' ..---

earnings is due to Title VII.. It appgars,%ther to be the
.

aepult of
.-

differential changes between-blacks and"whttes inlabor force pafticipa-
.

tion rates. Two cross-sectional studies,(Beller, 197'; Smith add Welch;

1975) shoi that between 1959 and 1969, enforcetent Of EEO lawsTitle 'III

-and federal-contract compliance--reduced the earnings of.blac)co males

relatIve.\to white males. 09,

AlthoUgh, in general, the literature does ttot focus on women, two

.

recent studies (colivein and Sp4th, 1976; Heckman and Wolpid,, 1976) do

estimate the effect' the contract compliariceyrogr4m on employ-
.

tent by race and sex. Both come.up with the Baia peasimistic findine: \``

i
the effect of ,having government, contract during the early 19700 was to
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reduce the employmentofwOmen, especially White women, among federal , v,
,

..

contractors. In cantrsst,.this paper focuses on the effect of enforcement
-

a '44 t .

of Title VII of theCivil Rights Act of 1964 on the earnings of women and

.''finds les..Pessimistic results
concerning the potential of EEO lints to

improve the relitive econqmic positiOn of women.

The following section.presents a theoAtical frame-Work that suggests
if

illthe expected effects ofenforceMent of EEO laws on the earnings of females-

and males, and on the male/female earnings differential. Next;41- model

.
.

--of firms' compliance with Title VII'is'developed and model for estimating

the impact of enforcement on theimale/female earnings' differential is

'specified.. The empirical results are then pt'esented and discussed.with'a

summaryof the retilts given in the concluding section.

Theoretical Background
1

ti

The expected'effeo of-enforcement of the employment provision and

the wage provision of,E 6 laws on the earnings .of, women and men, 'and on

4
\the dale/fenale earnin 'differential are analyzed separatelrbecauae

,under TitleV/I they a e enforced separately; consequently, incentives for

compliance with them y differ.. The analysis shows that the actual

effects of enforcemen on earnings may,not be positiVh and may even be

negative,; particular y in the long run. The analysis proceeds under the,-

lS
assumption of compe five 'firms and itndustries.

The emplo provision of EEO laws is designed,to eliminate restric-

.

tions on the-mobi ity Of females into firmsand occupations. Compliance

.

7



'with this pr vision implies someratio?pf females to maes based upon the

I

available pool of qualified labor;
1

that is, the law explicitly recognizes

the concept of perfect subettettes in, production. In, its extreme form,-the
.

employment provision can be considered an involuntary quota. It should be

noted, however, that tinder. Title
t

VII an actual quota need never be imposed

on a firm: .If films comply voluntarily with Title VII, no quota will be

imposed. Affirmative action plane, which are required under the, contract

compliance program, specify target employment ratios. Such plans are not '

required under Title VII, but may be the outcome of a conciliated or

litigated settlement between a firm andlthe Equal Employment Opportunity

Commission (EEOC) or the courts.

L
In order to predict the effects, of enforcement of the employment

provision of EE04aws oa the male/femaleearnings differettial,.I refer
,

and by Heckman andWolpin (1976).to the theoretical work by Beier (1975)
t

,

Consistent with the intent of Title VII, the. tormer model assumes that the

minority and the majority are- perfect substitute! in productIon, and
N.

thatlirme-ark utility maximizers that get utility from ppdfitsend dis-

1, , .

utility from the number of/ minority groUp Works, that they employ. The

latter model utilizes a general production feCtionthat allows for imper7

4

fect gUyseitution in production. It also assume% that firms are profit .

maximizers; the pecuniary or nonpecuniary costs that arise from discrim-'

'nation againstjthe minority group appear in the, general cost function.

The greater specificity in the assumptions of the first model4esult in.

less-ambiguity in predictions about the direction,of effects otenforce-

.

meat of an employment provision.

The ,models just described yield predictions concerning absolute changes

in the employment and earnings of,women and men. These changes can be

clissified as, short run--the period during which there is no entry
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or exit of firms from the.industry - -and ong.tiun Both models yield the

unambiguous prediction that female eMpltyment will iticreaae and female

wages will tend tb increase in the short -run. Both alsb assume that

,-

firms covered by the program Were in violation of the employment provisiofr

ft

and males are perfect substitutes in production,, male employment-v/4.
-

6
, ,.,4*

. decrease and male wages willNtend to be reduced. If they are less than

..:6
14, ,

perfect substitutes in production, male employment and(wakep need not
,

..
. .

. .

,

14

ti

eecrease an may even increase in the short run.
2

In the long run,, however 'if males and females are imperfect substitutes

in production; andior.the diiutility from employing women Or the costs '

' associated with, having,a workforce that is integrated by sei'.remain unchanged,

the short run effects of enforcement of the employment provision can be,

'reversed or exacerbated., According to these models, average costs op

production will be'higher, or average utility lower, at all levels of

A

output than at the pre-quota equilibrium.

bust rise to cover the higher costs or _to,

In th long run, product price

compensate for the lower utility,

and ilidustry outputilmust fall. ,Consequintly,Ithe demand 'for both men and

women will be reduced. The employment,of men'm4t fall and:the employment of

women may.fall below. the pre-quota equilibrium. Hence, in the long,run,

4

male wages tend to be reduced and' female wages may be 'reduced. The more

price elastic the demand for the industry's product, the more likely that

female wages will also be reduced.

Additional long run changed may.occur as a consequence of enforcement

of the employment provision of EEO laws that would mitigate the predictions,

.
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described above. The reasoning tihit causes one to expeciothese changes.;

lir
. .

,- '--
- ,

'

.-

is a nhallenge.. to the assumption, inherent in tAse analyses, that at the

.

.pre -quota equilibrium firms are operating at optimal efficiency with re-

.

.

. r

spect=to the tutilization otWoment (Cain, 1976)., By compelling employers to

. , 4.,

offer equal employment opportunities to womenworkers with whom they may

. hive had limited,ostno contactMlle/a facilitate the acquiiition of,`
...

,
.

,

'labor market information that can correct faulty beliefs about women

orkirs, which may be derived frpm conditioning andother non-labor .,

.w.
Oa

market sources. Tastes or preferences underlying dieicriminationagainat

'w omen may-also be Changed by the imposition of quotas. To the extent that

information rgduceie psychic or perceived pedieniary Costs associated with

taring women'or'integrating worcforces, the lonr:run increase in costs or
A

t
reduction. in utility assciated with enforcementof.the law will be lessened,

k .
, k

If women mere:perfect substitutel in production for lrn, and the wages ofwere
,

.

women- -were below those ofmen, direct wage and salary costs of prod ction ,
. . .

, .
s

.

would necebsarily be-reduced by the imposition of a
#
quota1,7If, in a di-;

'Onn,.all disutility associated idth.hiring, women were eliminated, costs'

.1 . . ,

of production w
,

ld fall and utility-vould 1crease. 4 In this tase,-induet-
T

- -

try product price ould fall, and output would increase, as wouldqthe demand

for all factors of production.

Another lonirrulireoneequence of the imposition of a quota is. an

iicreasup in the incentive for women to.invest in thetr skills in response

2to the increase in-opportunities. If discrimindtion°'in employment reducel

the return'to their skills, women may underinvest in their human capita

relative to men prior to the imposition of thed.quota. Under these condi-

tions, a reallocation ofinvestment in skills could increase efficiency in

- I

.

4
*
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%production and achieve greater sOcIaloefficienag in the allocation of

resources' as well.
- .

The analysis...of the wage provision is drawn from Beller 4975). The

wige provitiop is designed too: eliminate wage, differentials due to differ-

ences in sex, not Productivity., Compliance requires tirma to pay males

and-females equal wages for tht same 'work and to provide, them equal

A

1

.
opportunities for promotion (to higher payirWjobs). The predictidhs *ay

4ain be cIessiiied into short run and long run.

- Aaammig.that females were paid less than males in the covered sector

prior toginforceient of the wage provision, r4tivewages should incredle.

If firms wer e in equilibrium before the wage adjustment, they will respond

to this changein relative factoCpriCeaby substituting males for females.,
4.

, f '

(Firms..can accomplish this "legally" by changing their skill toward
t

,
.

,

(

, occupations in.which males predominate.) The reduction in afemale employweht
,,

in,the covered sector will increase the supply of,ferOalea to the uncovered

i

.

- , sector, tending,to reduce their wages-there. The increase in,,male'employment

sc

- .

in the covered sector will tend'to bid up male wiles.- Hence, in the'short
!

.

run; enforcemeAt of the wage provision will tend 'to increase male wages,.

., while the effect onfemale waged_is ambiguous. Some females will getthe

.
high-wage jobs in th, covered sector, while others will be forced'to

seek employment outside the covered sector, possibly at lower wages.

The increase in labor cost in 'the covered sector increaaesthe long -

run suppt iclypre and redtices the output of thAperfectly competitive.

Ali' sr .

. '.
e reduction in the size of the covered

011
sector leads to a decrease

for labor and to a tendency for the wages, of both females and_:

, . I

inddstry6.

in the d

Males to be reduced. Therefore, in the long run, the affects of enforcement.
,

ii

4.
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of the wage'litOvIiion'crif:tile,wages of females and malts and- on the Male/.
, .

female.earn'ingsdif4iremtlal,q;afe.allambiguous.
60

.' , % .-'1.' .
The ovra...hit:eAfeerof 'etxforeittakqnt of EEO" lAias on'earnings is the net

,..'
, ...i; :,..,..-. .,'.;4.'!

.
.

'

,
,, r. . 1* \I-- :

', t ',fface' iireinf okoement*of. the employniene,provisitn and the wage protrision.
4,, r ' .k 4
-,' .14/ ` '''': " , , ; .:' ,,l' i '

.
'

.
. .

4, ?itima'. ,

C§XpoirWith the wage provision, but uativain discrAminatory-
i 1,

. .
. I

preferences, may vidlate the eVloYment $"toiribion. Firms that comply

',

S
i

will

with the employment .provision mar may not conkinue.to. violate the gage

provision. Since.theeffecte of the provisions may be opposite is the

's .

short run,.and the 'effects of'the wage provisiOn are ambiguous in'the

. long ruin, in the aggregate' the overall

. 7 lk
law, on earnings ire ambigUorfOr both

Now

consider why firms May be expected

thesegleas.

A Model of EEOC Compliance bkFirms

As assumed in the precedingection, disf4timittatiotCy4eldsps'yatic,

and/or pecuni#ry gains to-fix 'Since'the passage of.T1.0.e VIr

effects. of enforcement of EEO
, .

timeperieds.P-.The next section'

,to'respoond to enforcement of

4

a

Ir

and the implementation bf,the federalcontract compliance program,' employers
,

in whose firms distriminationtakeq place have also seen subject to the, -"-,"

4 . . .

. ! ' . .

risk of psychic and'pecugiary'losses; 'These los' may take the--form Of

1.

' -extended court'batiles, back -p4 settlements, and the like under.Title iiiI;

0 . ..,

k '
and the withholding or loss of federal contracts ,(though the laqer

o

- %

sanction was not used-unrill.971):runder,the federal contract Compliance

program.

/

A The

.expected

consequences of discrimination can be elihinued by making the

, ?

marginal penalties from violation of tide law exceed the expected

. '

a
MP.

/

i
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marginal losses.from compliarice withtt. In the long rud, EEO lawi can

further reduce discrimination to the extent that they change tastes or

eliminate faulty beliefs about the productivity of woman Worker,.

. .

The expected marginal penalties for discrimination vdty across firms.

They vary direct* With,the probabiIityof apprehension given that at

*
violation has Occurred sand with the probability a f will pay a

.10

penalty given a finding ofldiscrimitation. or particular

ifiolations are assume d"toOle sonstadt acrosa

period.) Under Title VII, the EE6C(or the state

,

'during a giSen time ;/

.
,

or local Fair Employment
.

, .

, ...,

Practices Cormission (FEPC],itilwhiih-a Charge hip'haen-deferred) attempts
I t ,. . ,:cit

to achievea,settlementthrough a'voluntary contiliatIton procedure. 'If

lk
settlement' is Unsuccessfulrthat is,.it doei not meet the criterion.

set down by the EEOC- -the cast may be aken to court.' Thus, thete are to
. . . .

types-of .settlementa that may be.Te4 ed under Title VII, voluntary and,
, me vQ)- 04. - i-

. t ,

litigated. , -,
. 1'

Proxy variables for the probability oVaPPrehlitsion and the probability .

., ...,. % , *

that a firm will para penalty have been createdfram, idaividual,compliaAce

'recotda'of..charges filed -with the EEOC. The plxy'fdr. the prObibilityOf

.. ., 4
'

". .

, . .

apprehension. is estimatei.by the
,

ratio'of the number of investigations of '
..,.- .

I.,

sex, die tinatidn,charges completed by the EtOC (or by etat ,or local
\

FEPC's to which a,tharge has been deferred) to the number of who

.,111C
A..

'Worked lug 100. This measure, the,incideece of investigations,

..
,

rep#ssents firms' awareness of enforcement activities. ,The,greater the

ear 1-

fvvieibiLity of enforcement, greater its.deterredt ei]fect and the greater
., . , ..1 a-.

dim* '

P - ' ,

ite expected effect'on eainings. The probability of '-paying a penalty is
.,,,n,

.estimate. by ,th,e' ratio of -successful,voluntary sett4ments of sex dis -

t
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1

.10
t

4 ; ' ': , ,.
,

.

criminpii4 charges (sucCessful anciIiatiorie plus :successful pre -

. .
..

t . ;

A

decilionOttietents re- ached by the 0C' orbystate or loial FEPCNI
r . . * ,

4 .. ..-.

111. , 1' .. to whiehla Champ has beii.defetred)3 to attempted settlements (all cohtili-

41r ,. , , _

*time attempted plus successful pie-decision settlements).4 Given the .

. . .

, ,- 0 .

$
. ..

. :Incidence ofd investigations, the-greater the probObiiity of successful ,

ma
4 .

, -

settle6ent,-the greater the 'expected marginal penalties . for discrimination,
..

0

; It., ,

.

/
exp

. .

fa,
;,

and the greatet the etptcted effectibf enforCetmnt on_earnings. Aggregating'
4 ,- " ., i '

- ':*

X. the individual recardto these variables have bien constructed for the 23

, a

tt

state groups identiedin the-Current Population Survey (CPS), the'
,_. ....

if
, . .

fO

primary datOource, fieparitely fog= ptivate wage and salary and government

.
employees., '

-.

1 ' -
'4

I, 0

The expected marginal penalties for distrikolnationere increased and

'`4%. the scope of the'law's Overage was expanded by the March 1972 amendments
, -

. 1

.
: ,- .5 . .

1

to 'Title VII. By granting the EEOCthe.right to sue a respondent in the'.
a*

-

private secto e amendments-increised.theiprobability that a firm involved

an unsuccessfdl conciliation would be taken to court.- They afso brought

.more employe,,,under the' law's jurisdiction--governMent, educational institu-a .

..,..,. 4

,.

'tionb, and fir4ms.with 15-24 employea--expanding the'gn er of emploYera `', 2,-'
..,

for which enforcement activities would serve as a deterrent. It is

,hypolliesized,that, as a,coise quence of these changes; both the'probabi1ity of

successful settlemet,and the.incidence.of investi tion1s

,

would have stronger

,

.

effects on eaznings.ih the 'period after Title VII was amended than in the

,..

. period, prior to amendmentit . In order to test theseJhypotheaes, we conatructee Y

J

..

separate probabilityteasurea for pre-amendment enforcement, including data

e' from January1?68 through Marth 1972, and for post-amedment enforcement,
, .

includinglat from April 1972through DeceMber 1974. The meaa4yalues of

S
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"these veriabletfor the 1974 CPS sample of working women are presented in

.

.

Table I, A ranking of'the Wstategroupson each.of the enforcement

' measure
%

.
.is presentedln Appendix A.

. ,

r

Eniorcement of the federal contract compliance prbgram is measured byA

,
.

.

a single variable, the federal share of induttry product, estimated-by the
1, -C ' 4

:ratio of purchases by the federal government to' valueiadded originatilig in

.
..

.
.

an industry. It has been hypothesized by Sinith and We (19750,p. 10)

that federal efforts on affirmative fiction xre likely to b,, more successful_

ries in which tbe government is a:major:purchaser than in induttries

k,

in which government purchases account for only a small share of the total
.

,

,

Ay .7.butput. .
This Variatie was co- nstructed for industryiroups.

.

The next section-specifies a model to estimate the effect of enforce-
." .

. !
-1 0

,

meat of EEO laws on the earnings of individuals and on the-male/female

earningedifferential in.the ecenomy between 1.967 andi 1974. Although enforctn
1

ment, affects' theibehavior of firms, the effects.should be realized in

the earnings of individuals. Since individuals are mobile betweenirms,

AI&

-differential improIements in opportunities created by enforcement of, EEO

lais should be refgOited in individual earnings. However, since indivim.

duals are mobile between sectors as-well, much of an increase in demand

dUe to enforcement coi4d bwreflected in employment rather than wages.

The effect of EEO. laws op wages does not
,

.therefore, present an entire

picture of. the laws' effects. It is, ,however, the subject of interest-

.-here. The model that will be specified captures the total effeCt of

4nfercemest on (tie earnings of individuals, fnclUding the direct effects's

of-enforcen4nt in firms that have been subject to -compliance activities

4

-and the indirttt effects of enforcement in firms that 'Aye changed their

1

.-behavior in response to the deterrent A fict ofeiforcement activities.

15
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Table 1 t

4

.

lail101e Meat Incidence of Investigations'and Probability of 1.

SuccessfulSettlement of Sek Discrimination Charges Under

1.

-, 'Title VII* Pre- and .Post-Amendment
i,,?!_h r _

*Pre-amendmeneAr-immenddent
. ,(1968-MarCh (April'1972- Diff eren

-1972)
0. ..

1914) of Mean
. 1

149

Incidence of Investigations' -

(per 1000. employed w... .')

Total emitlioyment . .f12- 0/1 .4.10
-

.

Private sector -'
,- .

.144 .359 +.215
Government

t
.147' NA,_ di

. NA
. ,

Probabilit' %f Successful

SettleMent .

i ,,,

, , ,

I. .

Total emplOyment .501 .541 : 4,.040 ,

Private.sect9r . '--.646 , '.577 -:069
Goiernient- NA .418: NA

-
1

. _. .

Source:' Equal Employment Opportunity Commission tharge4nventory data.'.

.

-, At'
.

. i .
,

Note: NA = Not applicable. Government.e mployment as, well as employment in
educAtianainstitutions Vii5 not covered16y_ntle VII until after

/ , the law wee amended in March 1972:_ . -

_ . 0,a
The base includes all,waMen employed in private wage and salary

and /or government pdsStions dbring1970. - ._
,

44

!This probability is conditional upon a cause finding (of disCrimr A _
ination) and an attemptid settlement. .&'-','-f* 1

- 1
,---.

.").. ,
.

..

.

.1
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,

Speci4cation of'Hodel of Mile/Female Earnings Differentials

.

We have choien'as'the

i
function, which relates an

. productivity. In addition

.

1.6

(
basis for our model the hum en capital earnings

A F_

individual's earnings ta imeasuies of his or her
,

tq the usual human capital variables, We include

the following in our equations: annual labor supply variables, which control

foi commitment to the labor market in a given year; marital'stetqs and other
(

variables designed to control for the effects of. previous periods, of

intermittent participation in the labor force; and measures Of igior Mir-
.

a

I

ket,demand, tile local unemployment rate and variables meas ring enforcement.

of Titlk.VII and the federal contract compliance program.

In Ordevto estimate the effect of enforcement on earnings growth, we
*

.

.%..(taltes,place.The vector of enforcement variables is included in bath

specify ,a model of coefficient differences. Earnings functions ire estimated

separately for males andfeiales.for time periods before and after enflarcement

cross-sections. This specification is necessary because there may be a'

preexistinforelationship between differences in enforcement. and earnings

across states. The relationship may be a causal one, 'such is higher "

wages in industries thatsell a larger portion of their oulpUt

.

..

, . . r

federal government due, for example,to cost-plu, pricing. Or the
R

relationship may 1/amply exist due t same third' fact-nr,.not contrallei--

for in the equation.' For instance, the earnings of women may be higher

and the demand for enforcement of Title VII greater in states where there

4 44
is-a great deal 4'social aotivism, a strong women's m meat, or a

greater willingness to reduce discrimination. , To the ent that no.

- t

structural change-among thAps factors occurred during the period under

.

Study, coefficient differences,on the enforcement variables between the
_

C.

or
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prepr and post - enforcement cross sections meas ure the impact of enforcement

Ilictiviti1es.6 The model is specified as follows;

s +
S S S

%1E141,t
b
t

E
i,t ii,S t

+ U
,t1k.

as

s
X

0Sand,1n0 + E
i,t-1 ;71 i,t- t-1

where,
"-. .

InW *-tihe natur
women or

S

i,t-1 Yt-1 + uS

o aiithekvt weekly earnings of theindividual

E
i
* a vector ot (j) enforlInt variables

.

assighed to each
, . 'individual on the baskssof geographic area end class off

/Worker for Title XI and industry of employment foi
federal contract comPliance

..
.

, * a vector Of control variables
, 4 , .

.
. .

,- -
.

8,y vectors of,parametprs on the enforclthent and control

'varies, respectively
/ .-

a d4sturbaive term with the olassical properties

'4'1=4 whom F .r sand it wakauske

The estimated,effect

femalss*or males is equia

siesiure)of enfopeMer/OA

Iossritbmie terms, 1n( 7,)

itt-1))'
The Pet costes&

'

1114. thilaliplemeanilevel lid'emeorcesierit fotSfemales in the later year.
. 4

,

of each measure.of enforcement on the earnings of

. "S ."S
to (0 0 ). The estimated effect of each

14t

the male/female earnings differential measured in

,

- ln(V); id equal-to 4614.
,t

ij
t-1

M' ) - 61j,t-? -,t j

iftiect,of.opfsremmost-on earnings will be evaluated-let

: . ,../ ..m, -c ,

Tbeequationa ate eitimated for ,the aconoly as a whole, and r the'

m :

,private and pp
1,

vernment sectors separatelf. We perfDrm the estimates by
,. - ,. -, .

Z 1 , a ' a ,.:,

n /-
sector for the followint'reasons/ .- Fl.rst, employment in the government,

. -

. . .

if.ector was' notcoverediby. Title MI until after the1972'amendments.

..,

''' Purtheriore, the 1972.smengents to Title VI; gave the,EEOC the right
... .

a. to sue private respondents, but not governmen respdndents. Therefore(
-...% . . ,- ,

- _post -amend'ent*,enforcesort in,the government sector, is. not the same as .

- ,4
i °

. \

V 0 t

6 r
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-
.,

. , - .

- post -amendment in the private sector.; the expected costs of
. . . .

'violation arei
.

. lower. It Ls ,actually more
_
simila, to pre-amendment

. . ,-
'.enfor4eMent in the private se in both instances; the,;EOC does

% . . .
? .

not- live' the right t9 .0!te, and eiforcethent 101ew.and less widely used ,
71 .,

N
e than in the post-emendmentv-privat% savor (see the means on, the enfoice-._.

meat variable, in TaVle,l). the effect of enfQrcestent may be non-linear
.,..

:, \ , ti . - .- 1

i, with reanect to enforcement,,lon;evity in a ..settor... Tha"second reason
. .

, s( '
-.9r , . ,

.is a technical one. Tot,-the,,entite' leo persons'emplOyed by the
,. 4 ..;-, 0

. government` tre assike d a sva,
:
iue:

,
of

,

zero fot pre-amendment enfbrCement.,
,. ). . , .. . ,

e 9

4.

. . .. . , .
1 ,

- .,This lalue 'may not to ettuilylle,nt'tb the c,oneept.Inbt .criveted."
4

..
-The data sources .f.oir tie' etninis.and C'entiol V' es are the U.S.---t-

4" ' . ' 1 .
-- .

. 1k7 . ii,' 7 i (
Census Bureau!a Manua* Deafpgraihic File -"of \ the, 19.75,: 1972, aid 1968 s

,.. ... ,., ., . ' .' *A 0',. 1

C.0 rrent PapU le- ti, on tury elt..(C,, 1 S) . +Included in thi sampl eat art 11 mew and
I

. de

_,,,,wobien who wonted' end had.at: ).east $1 )O wage or aftliarzt income in 1974 ,

ft .
, _.,t ,, 'ft

,

1971, dr, 19g7e :1".h. e selfiiimpl6yed are ..0.41.114a,,, the eapple of 'females, ' /
,., . .., .,... . . -.r

tinsater 23,634 in. 19tp-,23,273:1.12. 1071; 44 29402 in.1974. ' The sample of
.

'4ales'nutobers%33,242 lif-4967;r_317,52f,'4 1'971; afid 30,0234in,1974. The female
.

. *. - a '.1- . ..t . . ' ..,,-

. ; and male earnings functions .fbr"theLie:'yeaiii'are preSented in Appendix B,
e --,-.

1 4 ' t .. .."0 A A

t .
I II. 1'-.Tables 6 and 7 'respectively 1 . ; ,

. . ..

.

'
.
.

4 .$0

.

.
. .

, , r

e

o

4

5 .

r 4

,

19 4
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Po

, r

16%

4'.
*

' :.
EstiOafed coefficient differences n the Title VII Agorae-meat vari-.

.
. t

abledtor the economy are presented in able 2, and for the private and
... ,, -

go4ernient sectors, in Tible 3. Estisiae4 cbefficjeit differences,

.
\

.
,

betweevOthe,two years ildinated,' fram the Bale and'the male equations,

5. /
and thewmale coefficient difference minut the female coefficient.difference.

are presented in coluMe 3 enl, 2, and , r
.

, -
..

arentheses are t-,statistics for the si

diregression coefficient columns 1 an 2)

-
(c4

8
(column, The results are .presented

succeetful settlements; for pre-and post

pre-amendment enforcement, for the short

' . .

(1967- 1974).

)
ctively. The numbere in

icanceof th. difference between

, . ,...1

d between coefficient differences
-.5 , .

rately for-investigitions and

tdment enforcement, and for.

C1967-1971) ,end then long run

Id goseral, both:inverasIMUUmm
..

ic;1 Ett

discrimination charges under Title VII reclu

;

differential_, although the effect

.11te effect approaches significance more clo
, .

it does for investigations, with_the except

the priVatvectiA.4,Pur , investigat

both malesfend females (line 2,_ and 5).

..
have,an iniignifident effect on female earn

cessful settlements of. sex

e the maIe/female:earnings
,4

i;insignificalt,(colusan'3)..

sly for settlements-than

n of 'post-amendment enforcement,.

male earnings. -In the long run, the negativ

male earnings' grows larger,'and female earni

3, 4, and

The most interesting contrast'piehent'i

4

increase-the earnings of
.

.

n the Erhart 'run, settlements

and a'negative effect on

effect of settlements on

are reduced as well (linee,
4

.

r I

betWeen the, results for

1

pre-amendment anptat-amendment enforcement, especiillx for the private

4

20

a
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Table 2

-10-
Estimated EffeCt of EnfOrcethepf Sex Discrimination

,./Charges- Under Title. VII on the Male/Female Earnings
Differential, Total - Employment

Measure of Enforcement

.

Earnings of .

Femalea Males
Ditarnings

ferential

Pre4M6nOmdtt 01968-March 1972)'

Ihvestigations

Short rue 0.967-19;w

10
.1;14 Tun )pit

+.146 +.135 L.011
(1.85)1 ,12.7)** (0.11)

+.182 +.131 -.051
(2.23)** . (2.17)** *, (0.52)

1

AI

. .

I ,

:;

Succeasftil settlemeNts'

7--
Short run (1967-1971)

!

mON

Lopg rum (19f&7 -1974)

*Post-amendment (April 1972-1974)

Investigations

/ Short run, (197.1r1974)

Successful settlements

Short ruts (1971-4974)
woom

-7008
(0.20,

1

-.079
(2.34)**

V

+.1)58
(2...13)**

+ 024
OS:72Y,

. -.053
(2.13) **

-.135
--(5.30)***

,
+.030
(1,43)

-.029 .

(1.02)

.

11*

-.045

(I.11)

(1.37)

-.028
(0.83)

-i.053

(1.22)-

r

7

-

- .Source: 1968, 1972, and 1975 CPS.

'1Note: For all tablei, the numbers in parentheses are t-statis tics for

) the significance of-the difference between estimated regression

coefficients. ti

*** Significant at the 1% ldvel.
** Significant .at" the 'level.

* SkignificaaV at the 10% level.

-

21
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& Table 3
-

.
. ,

Estimated .Effect of Enforcement of Sex Discrimination Charges
Under Title VII on the Male/Female-Earnings Differential,

Private Sector and Government' Employment

Measure of Enforcement'

Earnings of
Earnings*

Females Males Differential

Piivate Sector

J
pra..Azial;dagat (1968-March972? -!. - ,

,

Investigations.

Short run (1967-194) +.038 +0.07 4-.669

,
(009)- (1.53) (0.59)

Long run (1967-1974) +.105 +.044 -.061r

(1.05) (Q.60) (11,1.51)

Successful settlements

Short run (1967-1971) '-.039 -.039 -.001 -

(0.97) (1:41)'. .(0.02)

Lo .r (146771974)
.

-.123 -.162 -.03S
(3.08)*** ,(5.69) * ** (0.81)

Post-amendment (41'11 1972-1974)
-

.. 0
.

Investigations
/ ..

,a

Short run (1971-1974) +.064 +.003
(2.13)**. (0.11) (1.66)*

Successful settlements

Short run (1971-1974) ' +.068
(0.93)` (1.42) '

ct: -.147

(1.61)

Government

Post-ameAdmentt(April 1972-1974k

+.066

(0.55).

-.014
(0.28)

i

+.153

(1.49)

.

-.077
(1.79)*

1 1.

40,

+.087

(0.55)

I' .....

-.063.
'(0.94)-

Inveitiga ofis
.

.

Short 1971-1974) °

Successful settlements

Short run (1971-1974)
I ,

.

Source: 1968, 1972!ana 1975 GPS.

2e4 4 Anip."&A 1.17.14 nu in TA111e 2.

Cl
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sector. In general, the short-run effect on earnings iS more positive or

0 less negative for post-amendment than for pre-amendment enforcement. For

post-amendment enforcement, investigations sign4ficantly narrowed the

earnings differential by significantly increasing female earnings and

having no effect on male earnings (Table 3, linei5). For pre-amendment

.(

enforcement, investigations actually increased the earnings differential,

4114. f,

although the effect is insignificant .(Table 3, line 1)., post - amendment

success)ful settlements caused a nearly significant reduction inbe earnings

.
differential as well (line 6). In the pre-amendment short-run period, they

had no effect on,the earnings

the effects of post-amendment

differential (line 3). ,Finally,' as expected,
(,

enforcement on diknings in the government

sector are more comparable to the effects-of pre-amendment enforcement on

earnings in the pgivate sector-than they are to *those of post-amendment
\

enfoicement in the private sector.
_

r .i'' '

. '-. :' .
'Within the.context Of the theoretitil framework presented in the

. . ,

preceding sectioneNtie,ollowing observations and-epeculAtions can be

i ...

mode concerning-the differing impacts of the probability of apprehension

, , . .1

and the probability of successful settlements on earnings. 'The impacthon

wages discussed below is based upon the, data, but the impact on employment

is'coniecture, based upon the theoretical framework adopted. The estimated

offect.of investigations, which are expected to'serve primily as a deter-

,

rent to violations, is consistent with the predicted effect of enforcement-

of the wage provision of-EE0 laws: The observed idcrease in male earnings

due to enforcement may be the result of firms'

in response to an increase in female earninis.

retinal Svion,'the tendency to substitute

23

substituting toward miles

As was shown in the theo-

ard males causes the

i ..111.1,
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effect of enforcemedt of the wage provision od the earnings differential

to be rignoUs. Consistent with this ambiguous prediction are the

,

ambiguous findings concerning the effect of 'investigations on the earnings

differential (positive in two out of seven cases presented in column

9 '3 of Tables 2 and 3). :The estimated effect
.
of successful settlements,

. - ;

which increase the expected marginal penalties for violation of Title VII

and have a direct impact on the behavior ofthose firms involved, ie con-

aliment with the predict ed etfects of enforcement of the employment

provision (involuntary quotassettlements ieduced mall earnings in the
,\.

1

short run, and reduced the earnings if both males and females in the
1

long rum. 40n the one hand, increasing the probability of apprehension \

'-under Title VII appears to cause firms to comply with the wage provision--
.

4
to pay women higher wages, but to substitute Wild men. 4 0 the-other

hand, increasing the probability of successful settlement under Title VII .

appears to cause firms to comply with the employment provision7-to increase

-their relative demand for women, but to recluse their overall demand fOr

labor. (The differencein theif effects may be due to the fact that once

a settlement has been reached a firm maybe required to adhere to an affirm-

ative actionplat.1

'The federal, contrac;,,compliance-program was found to have had no measur-
i

_able impact on -the male/female eitnings diffeientialbetween 1967 and
P ;

1974 Or between 1971 and 1974 (results not shown). The earnings of both
9

'

,mslee and females are higher the greater the federal share,of value - added'.,

tn,their,industry of employment, and both experience faster rates of

earnings growth over the period as federal share increases. Sine the
c

earnings of men add women grew with increases in the federal strafe at
r-
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1

t,

u approximately the name rate, there was no significant effect of the
. .. I

contract compliance program on their earnings differential. These estimates,
, . .40

.

.. ,

combined with the estimated negative effect of thd contract compliance , .

program on the employment bf women found by other-redearOers,-imply that

women do not measurably benefit from affirmative action, and may even lose.

Turning now to look at the.Magnitudelofthe ,effect of enforcement of

-.wags diac inIaation charges under Title VII oa earn4i4the results arel-

quite at iking. Table 4 presents the combined effect of all coefficient

differe ces, whether significanror not, on investigations and.successful"

settle ts,. evaluated at the mean level of enforcement in the later Year.

To dete

and 1974 (line.4), the pre-amendment'loarrua effect (line 2) is added to

the

, 1 ,

poat-amendmentshort-run effect (line 3). r,

-

Slthough between:1967 ztV 19741the gross male/female earnings differential,

measured in logarithms, remained unchanged at .68, enforcement of sex
I

discrimination charges under Title VII narrowe0/the overall. earnings differential

e the overall effect of enforcement on earnings between 1967

by abouti7 percentage potnts. It increased female eatniags by 1 percent and

reduced male earaingsby 6 percent. The effects for the private sector are

even more-pronopnced. While the grOis earnings differential in this sector
k P

fell from .74 to .73 between 1967 and 1974, it would have widened by

approximately 13 percentage points had it hot been for the enforcement of

-Title VII during this period. Enforcement had bo significant effect ph female '

earnings and reduced male earnings by 14 percent in the private sector. In

the government' sector, the gross earnings differential increased by about 10

- percent from'.50.to .55 between 1971 and 1974. It was narrowed by enforcement of

Title VII by a relatively small 2 percentage points. FeMale earnings, were increased

'
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h.>

N

1
Table 4

.

. ..

Mein'Percentaie Effect of%Enforcement of SexTiecriminsion"

ti

Total Empleyment

Private Sector

Government Sector

Charges Under Title VIIon the Male/Fehale Earnings
Differential,' 1967-19,4. ',

(1) Pre-amendment short run

(2) Pre-amendment long rut

(3) Post-amendment short run
Ctverall Effect of EnfOrcement
on 1974 Earnings

(2) + (3)

(1) Prs-amendment slit tun

(2) Pre-amendmentlong run
(3) Pokt-amendment short run
Overall Effect of EnforceMent
.on 1974-Earnings

(2) + (3)

4 ' Post - amendment short- run ±0.94%

dEarnings of

+1.20%

Females' Males

,

-0.25% -14.31%

-1.28t*, -2.22%

.

, Earnings
.,14fferntial

+1101it -1.17%** '-2.39%.

.

-1.90%** -...5431%** -3.417
+3.10%** -0.62% -3.72%

,

-5.93% -7.13%

1
.

-1.03% +0.94%-1.96%

-6.45%*** -9.83%*** -3.38%

+6.20%** -4.48% -10.68%*

4-14.06%

Source:' Tables 1-3.

Note: The'figures in this table show. the combined effect of investiga-

tions and Successful settlements; evaluated at their respective

means, on earnings. They are computed 'from male and female 1'

earnings functions-for 1967; 1971, and 1974, and are evaluated ;at

the mean leverof enforcement for females in-the later-year, 1911

or, 1974. The ,earnings functions are presented in the appendtk.

*** Computed from coefficient
minimum of the 1% level.

** Cowutedfrom coefficient
- minimum of the 5% level.
*.Computed from coefficient differences
minimum of the 10% level.

differences that are'signifiCant at a

differences that are significant at a

that are significant at

-4.

a
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Of'

,'by 1 'fit-cent and male earnings were reduled .by I.- percent due to enforcement
,.-

Of Tithe VII in the government sector.
1

1

I \ 1

a -percentage 6ffect of the 1972 amendments to! Title- VII can, best abe

f .

n'ithe riault;_for Vie' p/IR.vate sector. A ccraparispn of lines 1 and 3
. !

%,-. (Table 3) shows that approximately"an 8 percent increase in female earnings.

e ' ,a40, .
a a;

11.5 percent reductiliin di-4 maleifemale:earninis differential can be

, . . ... l.

:d` to the an iendments. .;Fhe 6 percent increase in, female earnings

alb

`,4

4

and an
!

attri
4

dule.tb enforcement In the,post-amendment period contrasts favorably to the

! .

2 perCent reduction in female 'Earnings due to orceient in the pre-
.,

A

amendmena t short-run period. r

It is instructive to interpret the findivOin thitahle

context of the theoretical background presented arlier inurgtO

.44.1

'alternative explanations: As noted above, atatemente:colnelik-ning'W

are based upon the data, while statements.conCerninv

upon the 'theoretical background. The consisteitnarr

female-earnings dffferential,acrosa sictOrs and emit
,

enforceMent of Flex discriminatfon°charges under Tile

demand,for females relative

t are beta

the Male/-

4140114 tha

f
increased the

to males.-1
0

For. the Post=411tendmekperio0,q

41

the positive of enforcement of sex discrimination cha
4

short-run effect

mfemale Ornings, along

suggesathat enforcement

a f
with no sienifidanpeff.44n mal arnings,-)

.

increased the demand fO

increaaediliheir wages without causing a significant

d/or
.

tution tpwarda

males. The consisteptly negative. effect of ainforceue of sex discrimita-
,

,

that enforcement dpereasedrthe,,
sr

have substituted toward females.

rges on male earnings suggests

demand for males-Tnet, firms appea

2,7

.
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I

The most interesting findingAs the sighificant improvement betMeen the,

pre- and post - amendment effects of enforcement omeatnings in the private'

sector. The moat important changebroufht about by the 1972 amendments to

Title VIIwas granting a EEOC the right to, sue a private respondent after

failures of conciliation: In contrast, EEOC was not given the right

to sue:a governskat respondent. In support of the hypothesis that iiois

this new power that increased:the effectiveness of Title VII enforcement ;

is the finding that post- amendment eftforcement in the government sector is

. ,

More :similar in its effeots to pre-amendment enforcement -in the private
1.*

sector than it id to post-amendment enforcement in the private sector.

Neverthelets, alternative explanations for the posr4tendment success

of the EEOC in increasing female' earnings and in nary fing the male/female'

earnings differential cannot be ruled out. If discrimination against

woman were the result of tastes ors faulty beliefs about the productivity

of women workers, then post-amendment enforcement could reflect learning

on the part Of employers about the true characteristics of women workers.

Moreover, iiven that EEO has been the polic for ten years, the relative

.

_

success of post-amendment enfAement could be a consequence of an increase

in the Skills and qualifications of women. Women balm had. the time to

.'acquire increased education and training in reap se to an,increase in
r.

opportunities bronght aboUt by the enforcement o EEO laws. It'is possible

Alkft firms previously met their EEO hiring goals by employing wdMen with

lesser skills. Seven years later, they meet their goals with no skill

reductions (or with. skill. increases) because of supply responses ky women

to increased opportUnities. .TheseiexplanatiOns would further suggest that

we will not observe.the some long-run negative'effects on female wings.
.0 .*

.
.

.

2
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for post-amendment enforcement that we observed for pre-a:mei:lament

-enforomment. Finally, the-more positiv effects of enforcement on earnings
AF

Aike'post.Lamendment period could eflect changes in priorities on the part

,

-of t:leBEOC toward women.constituerts as i conseqGence of t34growth in
. If 1,

the power of the women's movement. Since the above explanationsaredhot

Li mutually exclusive, the results may reflect the effects of4kny or all of

them.

41D.

It is informative to examine the distribution of gains and losses in

earnings from enforcement of sex diacriminatiortlicharges.under Title VII by

,'experience interval and by eductttion clads. The samples of men and women

xere.stratified by, years of labor market expeiience and by education;

separate regressions were ru for-each of these groups. Table 5 presents
a

the combined effecton earnings of an-coefficient differences and of

. /...,

+14.,. .;

significant coefficient differences only on investi!st,ns,Jand settlements,,.
-,

. -- 'Summed over the pre-amendment long-'run and the post amendment short-run

. t

% v
'periods,-evaluated a'tjthe mean level of enforcement in the later year.

(The detailed figured on w ich'these summary' results are based are pre-
_ .

e'-, ", 0 .

sented in Appgidix B, Table 8.)
,

,f

,The primary gainers from enforcement of TitleVII,between 1967'and 1974

were high schoolNraduate women. Their earnings were increased by between

and.3.9 percent due to enforcement oxen the period,(columna 14-2, line 8).

The primary losers from Title VITlenforcement were ma1-es with 11/or more years

of labor market experience, whose earnings Were,reduced by betweefi 3 and 17

percent (columns 3-4, lines 3-6), and both f les and males who'had not

completed high school. Tfieir earnings were reduced by 6 to-7 and 9 to 11

percelp respectiveljh 1-4, line 7). The groups whose earning*

9
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Table 5

)

4 P

Mean Overall Percentage-Effect of Enforcement of Sex Discriminatio4

Charges Under Title VII on the Male/Female Earnings Different4al,

By Years of Experience and Education, 1967-1974

Earnings of

Females

Earnings

Males Differential

All Coef- Sig cant All Coef- Significant All CoefT, Significant

fitiqnt Coefficient- ficient "Coefficient ficient Coeffikient

DifferencaDifferences, Differences Diffeiences Differences Diffeiinces ti

L§cperience
Intervals

, .

0-5 '114P -2:13% -goal -0.48% 0.00 +1.64% 0.00'-

1

.

6-10 -3.74: -4.63 ,
-2.54 . 0.00 +1.21 +5.46

.

.
.

11-20 +4.13 0.00 -7.10 :7.13 -11.24 -8.95
: ,

21-30 +7.24 0.00 -2.66 -9.91. 0.00 .

N.

N

31-40 -0.96 -2.41 ---1. -3.87 I -6.10 -2.91 0.06
4,

41+ 0 -0.93 .0.00 -16.66: -13.19 -15.73 0.00

k;

Education a. 1.: L

0-11),. -7.42 -6:10 -8.59 -10'.65 -.1.17 -3.73 '

12715) +3.93, 4+1.34 -3.92 0.00 . -7.85 / -3.68

16+. _,:, 40.60 6.00 -2.32 0.00 -2.93 0.00

Total +1.20 $''

*
' -5.93 -5.31 -7.13 0,00

,
, .

,
t4

Note:' The overa
,.

l effspeofenforcement is the sum of.the pre-amendment long-run

. effect an the post--amendment short-run effect of investigations and successful '

settlements combined. The "detailed figures underlying theseesults are presented

% in the Appendix B, Table 8.
L-----.-

, "'
4

,
1.

)
"avers of experience, is defined As .(Age- Education -6)

'3 0
11

s
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0' were unaffected by enforcement were males with 0-10.y ars of labor:market .

.-21. .

Ixperienpe, females with 11-30 and 41+ years. of e rience, college-educated

females; and.maleAdtOthigh school education more. By education
a

class, the male/female,artaings differential w s significantly narrowed for
A

all butbut those with a college .education.- By erience interval, the earnings °

Ai/ fferettial was significantly narrowed fo

but it was significantly widbned for tbo with 6-10-years of experience and
t- ,

.4e

1those with--11.)2- years of experience,

possibly for those with 0-5 years of. erience as well.
.f 7

The results by experience {expos e) interval for women beir closer ? y

scrutiny. Significant earnings reduc

for women with 0-10 year- 9f labors

and31-40 years of 54Pekure (averag

earnings changes due-ti enforcement

ioA6-44e to enforcement were observea

rket erivsure (average_aima,18-.30_years)

ages years),,Nhile nesignificant

were obse3ved for those with.11-30 years of

labot market exposure. The women wi X 0-10 yetirs of expbsure are new entrants

intothe labor market and those with 31-40 yegra of,iipqmure, reentrant* into the.

labor market after the Child-bearing and rearing years (approximately the
-

years 11-30 of labor merket.exposure . To the extent that Title VII.

enforcement creates a premium fa women, human capital theory suglirsts
. .

that the effects should be greatest for these,00hortsof women. Firma

are more likely to-invest in workers with longer expected periods of.

continuous participation and such individuals are more likely to invest in

themselves. Thus the earnings reductions for these cohorts'appear t

present a paradox: There are several possible explanations for these

findings: (1) lecause they hsvethe greatest career mobility, any reducA

tion in demand/ for women due to.enforcement orffe4a the earnings
6f new

entrants and-reentrants most strongly; (2) successful enforcement df the

31

r
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h

..

".. Ili a c
s

... C,' ',,e

employment' provieion in the earls peridd drew, more women with lower'
.. ,

#
.

, . ,
1 e

quAiificatiOni Into the labor force thereby.redueingaveiage Measured
.

,

. . ''.
.

wages;. (1) more women entered training, programs requiring greater com-
,.

.
.

.
%

Vonentsoof foregone earnings.. The evidence necessary to distinguish

..,.---"/

between these alternatives shoUld be fouhd in the future earnings profiles
,

for'thest cohorts of women and an Ailalyais of changed in their employ -;
. ,

.

a

neat.
. ,

,

', The finding 'of ehnings losses'due to enforcement in the youngest

cohorts of women Is in direct coitrast to the finding of no earningilosses-- __" -

on* for the.yo4ngest cohorts of men., The patternlof.earnings e uct a us.

.

across erperience intervals for men suggests-that, dafite the enforc
.. ,

% ,

of sex diScrimination.cherges under Title VII, it-was businese4s usual,
, ..-

, t- ( .

_fifth res pect,tv.the hir
.
mg andtraining-of young men The pattern leads

, -..

4
Witt) spetalaiet that ,firms accommodate the new requirements' for hiring

?amen by the process of attrition. That is, as older men vacate positions,
.

they, are Tilled'eithex by-young men or by women., When older men search"
%

for nei jobs they find saffer competition tin previously and must accept

'

lower wages thantheyotheiwise would have,.., Further, by fillinijObs with

younger,:more highly- educated males, and by lettidg oldei males go, firms

,J
,can increase theysttingency of hiring standards for Any particular job.

f
By so doing, they may be more able to claim, if they sodesire, that

women do not meet the'standardi for the job, although women would have

:

met the standards. previously.

4

32
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ConcllusiO110.

1

1.0,..itajor finding of-this paper it that enforcement of sex discrimination.

charges sr Tit1S4VII reduced-the male/female earnings differential between
.

.

_

1967 and i93r4,by about 7 percentage points overall and'by about 14 percentage'

, i
...

points in the private eector. This findingsuggesre that enfdrcement .

increased the demand for women relative to men. The earnings aewomenwere

not uniformly increased by enforcement; hoitever.:_Tbs-dnly group of women,
et- .

who.actually showed a net gain in earnings due toenforcement over. the entire

I
period were high school educitea women, and their earning' were increase4

by only 1 to 4 percent.

The earnings of males vete significantly ltwer in 1974 due to the ,

enforcement of sexdiscriminatiOn charges under Title VII during the

preceding seven years: Enforcement appears to 'have decreased the demand
4

for men. The largest',1osses occurred for older men and for men with less;

than a high school education. Of note is the finding that for the, youngest.

'cohortOof men and fot men with a high school-education or more, earnings were

not redUcia-by enforcement.

The impact'orenforcement under Title VII on earnings differs

significantly between the two compliance 'measures. Increasing the probability

of apprehension appears to cause firms to comply with the wage provision--

X0 pay women higher wages, but to'substitute toward men. Increasing the

probability of successful - settlement Opears tb nause firms to comply with

41 the employment preovision--to increase their relati4e demand for Women, but

to reduce their overall demand for laber. The. fedeial contract compliance

program was found 4,41, have no measurable impact on the male/female eeinnigs

differential.

ts,

33 4
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E"

Of significant mite is the finding that'posr-amendment enforceafent of
r-

, .

sex discrimination ehargesunder Title VII had si,more positive or'eas .

.

nefaiive short run efiect'On.theearningi of females and - males,, and caused
I

a more significant reduction intfie male/female earnings differential, than
,a

pre-amendment enforcement. There was an advantage of about an 8 percent

4e
increase in female earnings 'and an 11.5 percent reduction in the earnings

, .

differential. That post-amendment enforcement was more sucoessfui at

meeting the law's goals than pre-amendment enforexent may be attribut-

able to .the right ,to sue, private respondents granted the EEOC by the 1972.

amendments to Title VII. Aewter, afternative.eillanations are possible

as well. Ix was also found that, Over the long rud, pre-adetdment enforce-

ment reduced the earnings of both males and females: We have not yet seen

the ./Olig run for post- amendment enforcement; the significant improvement

, id tIlliihott-run effects suggests that may well be*consonant with
*

'the intent of the law.

I

0

0

.34
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Appendix A

.
'Ranking.of State Gro4Moi Title VII Enforcement Measures

. (\ PrObability of Successful

Incidence of Investigations :-_--Llm"-stiaga,

pnir
1968 - March'

1972 -.

1

2

. D.C.

Ohio

3 Ala., Miss. ,

4.

4 411.

5 N.C.

6 Ind.

-410.

7 Ky.? Tenn.

8 Ariz., Colo.,
Idahb, Mont.,

Utah, Wyo..

9 '

Okla.

10 S.C., Ga.

,
' Calif.

. 12 N.J.

Airil 1972'44'4 ., '1968-- March April 1972 -

1974 1972 * 1974-

D.C.

Okla.

Me., N.H.
R.I., Vt.

N:C.

Texas Conn.

Ariz., Colo:,..,Florida
Idaho, Mont.,
Nev.,,N.M.,
Utah, Wyo.

Ind.

Alaska,
aaymii, Oreg.
Wash.. .

Iowa, Kane.;

Nebr., N.D.,
S.D

Florida

Miss..

.Ind.

Alaska,'-

, Hawaii, Oreg.,
Wash.

N.Y.

Florida

N.J.

,Me., N.H., R.I.,,

Vt.

Mich., Wisc.

Pa.

ItLd

\ Iowa, Kans., Minn,
`Mo., Ndbr., N.D.
S.D.

44*
ArliLti

Okla.

Calif.

NTJ.

S.C., Ga:

Texas,

Ky., Tenn

Ark., La., Okla.

Cohn.

Alaska, Hawaii,
Oreg., Wash.

e/9
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Incidence of Investigations
1968 - March_ April 1972 -

Rank 1972 1974

Probability of Successfuls,
Settlement

1968 - March April 1972 -

1972 1974

13 Texas. Pa.

14 Alaska, +11.

Hawaii, Oxeg.,
Wash.

Iowa, Kane.,
Minn., Mo.,
Nebr., N.D.,
S.D.

15

16 Florida,

17 Pa.

18

.19

21111k, Wisc.

Del., Md.,
Va., W.Va.

Conn..

N.Y.

Ohio

Ala., Miss.

S.C., Ga. .D.C.

Conn.

Mich., Wisc.

Ky., Tenn.
-

Ma., N.H.,
R.I., Vt.

Del:, Hd.,
Va., W.Va.

Calif.

22 Mass. N.Y.

23 Me., N.H:,
R. I. , Vt.

Ariz., Colo.,
Idaho, Mont. -,

Nev., N.M., Utah,
Wyo.

Mich., Wisc.
.

Ariz:, Colo.,
Idaho, goat.,
Nev., N.H.,
Utah, WS.

.Texas

Ky., Tenn.

Del., 4d.,

Iowa, Kans.,
Minn., Mo.,
Nebr., N.D.,
S.D.

Pa.

Mesa. ;

.C.,.Ga.

Calif.

W.Va.

Ala., Miss.

N.C.

D.C.

Ohio

Mass.

4e-
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APPend* B

Table 6

Earnings Equatibns for Females inA967, 1971, and 1974, for the United States

.. i

. .
1967 19/14

_....:401Ddepeadent Variables Coefficient 11(t-value) Coefficients (t-value) Coefficient (t-value)

. f

-
Constant 3.883

Education .074

Experien.ce .034

(Experience)2, -.0006

South -.038

North Central -.006

wiPst
-.011

(64.29)f 1.436-.'

.

65.47) .980

;28.43) .028

J24.70) --.0005
/

.(2.34) -L..040

(0.39), 7:036

(0.65) -'.064

, \

06110A1 4..185 (13.98)

Government .166 (7%72)

467

.179

Ln(Ueeks worked)
. ,

',

Part-time , .

. ,Unemployment rate

Single .

..other ma led ,

ft

Number °If children

Home specializatioe

Black (B)

' B * Educa4on

B'* Eherience
. .

B * South

*B SKSA,

B.* Government

-.248' (27.11) -.07
9

i

.751 (62,44) -.87i?

.555 (0.79) .90

-.165 (11.17) -.155
,

.01 t

A

(1.90) -.019
i -

-.035 ' (0.27) -.030 -.033'

.f;i9 (13:38) -.129

.228 (2.00) .252 ,

.09' (0.N9) -.017

.0002 (0.16) . -.007

-.193 (5.94) -.176

.121 3.43) .065 '-

.167 . (4.29) .129

37

(7/2.90) 3.719 (75.20)

o .

(42.09) * .076 (31146),
. .

(26.19) .032 (27.17)

(20.61) -.0005 -(22.34)

(3-A6) - -.061 44.06)
.

(2.73) t.050 (3.60)

(4.27) -.45 (4.19)

.144 (14.00).(16.82)

(9.55) .138 . (7.21)

(10.00 -.095 (11.46)

(84.26) -.868 '(81.66)

(3.23) 1.292 (3.53)

(11.95) -.139 (10.31)

. 56)

2'(1.61) .003 (0.28)

(7 ' (7.60)

(9

Ar

.7p -.138 (10.03)

(2.57) .067 (0.63)

: (3.38) -.-.010 (1.67).

(7.39) 7..005 (4.74)

(6:13) -.134 (4.41)

e
(1.98).._./ .031 (0.88)

(3.94) (0.58)
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Table 6-- Continued.

Independent Valiables Coefficient (tom value) Coefpcient

B * Ln(weeks worked)' -.173 (6.62)41. -.023.
.

41

. .

'B * Part -time ,1 .092 (2.69) .035

B * NumberiBf.ihildren .025 (3.18) .034

B * Home specialization .084 (2.13) '023

Federal 'share of industry
.

.

prOduct .307 (10.14) .382

.

B * Federal share .042 (0.50) 112

Incidence oi investigltions

1968-March 1972 -.011

April 1972-1'974 -i149

Probability of ticcessful
. .

settlement,
1._

( ,

1968 -March 1972 .134 (5:41) 126

April 1972-1974 -.045 (1.70) .
-.004

(- , 1967

(0.17) .136

(6.64) -.134

1971

",

A

a

1974

(t -value) Coefficient- (t-vaiUs)

(1.051 .017 (0.725

"(1.16)- 16 .061 k (1.83)
. 6,

(4.74) .019 (2.17)

(0.64) : .084 (2,15)

(12.06) .389 (11.95)

(1.67) -.023 (0.2 )

/.
(2.61) .172 (3.05)

(7.05) -.076 (3.88)

(5.72) .055 (2'.41)
-*

-0.18) .020 (0.83)

1

-/

R
2

_
.47.34 .40 ,

Source: 1968, 1972,,and1975 CPS.

. 38
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V

Table7
. i

.t,

Earnings nations fur-Males in 1967,,19/1:end 1974, for the United States

1971 1974 .-

depend t Variables Coefficient ,( lue) 'Coefficient '(t-value) CoeffiX t (t-value)
(J.

Conneaut 4.166' (110.18) 4.114s , (1b6.06)

AO

068 (58.25) .068 (53.44)

.045 (45.99) .044- (46,48) .Q46 (44.27)

(40.,75) -.0007 ,(41.67) -4411110 (39.77)

4.696 (108.15).-

.069 (58.82)Education

Experte nce

(Ekperience)2

South

North-Central

West

SMtA

Government

Ln(weeks vdrked)

t -*me

Jimemploymeit rafe

Other married

Veterin

Health

Black (B)

p * Education

B * Experience'

B'e (Experiencn)2

I,* North Central

B * SMSA

-.082 (7.54) -.067 (6.42) -.05 (4.69)

fe

.050 . (4.61) /- .029 (2.83) ' .017 (1.51)

:001 (0.07) 1 -.027 (2.41) -.060 - (4.88)

.151

. 008.

...330

r

-.807.

7'(16.571/k .129

(0.4 ' .006
.

(43.59) -.114

(63.10% .896 U

.

(17.05)

, '37)'

.114 .(14.24)

-.045' (2.72)

(0.6.51) -.097 ''' (12.71)
_..

(75.73) -.878 (70.36)

1.143 (2.62) ,1.027 (4.39) 1.45 .(5.80)
-. .

ki.

-.527 (49.03-) .421 (40.62) -.401 (36.4

-.214 (14.70) .178 (13.06) 4.170 (1 .13)

...,

,.057 (7.74) 039 (5.38) .035 (4,33),
.4,

-.104 (6.39) ! -4065 , (3.65) ,A6.017 (1417)

r

-.054 (0:64) .142 (1.84) -.003 (0.31)'

.x

-.014 (3.79) . 25 (6.61) -.017 (4.00)

-.008 -(2.98) 7.011 (4.15) -.004 . (1.40)

.

. 0001 . (2.4) 001 (2.85) .0000 ' (0.67)

.105 (3. -.070 (2.57) .098 ' (3.21)

'.115 (4.46) .118 (4.46) .,O. (3'.33).

39
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Table 7--Contitued.

1967

Independent, Variables Coefficient (t -value)

B * Ln(weeka worked)
`.

B * Part -time.

FediAl oasis of industry

product

B * Federal share

Incidence of investigations

1968-March 1972

April 1972-1974

,Probability of successfa-
settlement

19681 -March 1972

- April 1972-1974,,'

R2

1971 .

Cdefficient (t- value)'

1974

Coefficient (t-valueY

(0.82)

(3.42)

,(12.0)

't(0.56).

-.033 (1.49) -.022 (1.10) -.018

.185 (5.01) .125 (3.53) .131

.184 (11.02) .205 (11.59) ..253

.113 (2.27) .095 (1.78) .033

L.

'44

-.015 (0.38) .120 ' (3.00) .116.

-.045 (3.00) -.066 '(4.59) .-.036

.154 (8.74) .101,
2(5;79).

.019

-.034 !1.68) -.624 . 11.23 .46 3

1

.53'

(,2:59)'

(2.31)

.

Source:, 1968, 1972, and 1975 CPS.

V
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Table e!,.

6

,

,OckputetMean Pipentage Effect 9f ordementof Sex Discrimination Challis Unisr, Title VII on the
Male/Female Earnings Differential, By ears of Experience and Educatiott 1967-1974 ,

Earnings of

a. leeeijaes Males Earnings' Differential

-

(11 (24 (3) Ar (4) (5)' - ' (6) e , (7) (8) .(9)
Investi - Settle "ntrit;501:7lettle- ./nvesti- Settls---'

gations meats (1) + (2) ga ons manta (4) t (5) sitimmr. ments,

Experience N

sz kl.§ .4 T-' / ')P
, ,

.. * '

(1) Pre-amendment shOp +2.342 -3.582. 1.24% ° +2.552 , +1.712 +4.262 401% +5.292 +5.502
_,/ .,

4 (2) Pre-amendmint long -.43.13* -7.14** -C-81 +0.75 -1.48 -0.73
,,.

-2.38 '4:6.46 +4:08,
, A . v, __

(3) Post -amspdmett short run +4.50*** -1.82 +2.68 +,.54 -1.29.- +0.25 -2.96 +0.53 1,-2.44

Overall Effect of Enforcement -,
IIi.64ff41't=:, 4'1974 Earni s = (2)+(3) II -243% 0 zo.4g2

,
...)

6-10 410/ .

1

A vm. '

(1) Pre-amendmen short run' +0.232 +3.772 ' +4.012 +1.412 if - 4..352 +0.062 +1.1,82 ,- 5.132 -3.95i-

(2) 1Pre-amendment longrun 4- +0.39 1-2.00 ;.. +2.39 +2:5a -2.69 -0.17 +2.13 -4.69 L-2.56

(3) Post-amendment short-run -4.630* =1.50 -6.13 +0.82,- .43.19 . . -2.37 +5.460*' -1.69 +3.77

Overall'Effect of Enforcement

...

--""*1",:2.54%
,

_ +1.21%
1 on 1974 Earnings = (2)4(3) -4-3.742

I4L,
11 -20 , 4 i f 0 1 Q

* r't

-3.452 79.852** -13.30%(1) Pre-amendment short run +3.052 +7 792** +10.842 '/=0.10%,e:.-17.06%1 -2.462
A. 41..

AO
I (2) Fie -amendment ,long run ' +0.56 ' -0.88 -0.32 70.71 -9083*** -10:54 -4127 ,8.95** -10.22

, 0
(3) Post-amendment short run +0.37 +4.08 +4.45 11+2,,70iv; +0.74 +3.44

.
.

+2.33 -3.35 -1.02
o

11 Overal Effect of Etforcement
, *4.132

.
11.24%.'

.

on 197,4 Earnings - .(2)+(3) v -
-710%! ,

- ..,... -
.

I. 21-30 ,

A . . .
Ir , (1) Pre-amendmspt short run +1.862 -1.012 +0.842:a - +1.10206111.222 +2.272 . :0.762 -14.2?2 '41C".11q.k

I

(2) Pre-amendmeni. +1.01 41' +0.72 +1.23 +2.57** ,-5.92** -3.35. '+1.56' -6.14 -4.58

(3)--Post-nmendmft shor pun +0:84 +5,18 +6.01 +0.86 -0:1711. ,+0:69 -40.02 . -5.35' -5.33

Overall Effect of Fnfdlicement
-on 197( Earnings`- = (2)4(3) 4.7.242 -2.662 -9.941

'IP
. .,,

.. III 0 . . '. ,

*(1) Pre -mendmint abort' rune t1.7321., -0.871. +0.87% : +1.122 -1.922, .40.81%. 20.612 -1.662 : -i:672 1

(25 Pre'-amendment Long run. 42..35 76:48* -4.13. +1:68 -6.10** -4.42 -0.67 -+0.18 -15.29 -"

(3) Post -amendment,siort run 44.07* -0.90 +3.17 +0.52 +0.03 +0.55 -3.54- +0.93 -":12.62
. .

-Overall Eff EnforcementEnforcement .. . ,

'on 1974 Earnings 2)+(3)
, 4

-0.962 -3.874 -27912

r
;''

.4 41+
.1.

(1) Pre -a4ndment short run - 0.'54% -6.4%'
so

:7.o2rtr,
910

-102.4I2 -8.S3%** -6.12% ,',,, +0.962 -2.062 +0:892

A -'(2) Pre-amendment long run -4. +1:03 -4:13- ' ' -5.10 +2.33 -13.10511* -10.86 , 41.30e ' -7.0& 75.76

(3) Poet-amendment short run i +1.66

k

.7.7774",
as

-2482 -2.98 -5.80
kii.

0 .

. -3.33 -6.64 -9.97.

Overall Effect of Enforcement
on1,974 Earnibga= (2) +(3') 1,-/

,

.

-0:912. , -16.66% -15.732

ki N .
. , e ...

.. N.,

.....
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Table 8-- Continued.

..#

./
4

Earn goo of

..Females
e^

(1')

ga ons

(2) (3)

Settle-
mints (1) + (2)

(4)

/nvesti-
gatiams.

Vales

.(5) (6)

Settle-AL
ment0818(4) + (5)

.

Earnidps Differential

(7) (8) I (9)

Investi-
gatiens 'sent* 47) +(t)

. Education

=

-amendment short run -1.87% -1.37% 3.24% 4,17%*
.

:2) Pre-amendment 1 Ong:r1k -0.11.2
. ,

t
0): Post-amendment ort".+0.28.

)verall Effect of En rciment

en 1974 Earnings (2) +(3)

.12-15

Pro amendment short run .+3.36%*

Pre-eMendmlit.fbng tun '-+2:4**,

goit-amendmeAt abort run +2.4**

)verall'Effect of Enforcement.

.on 197. Earnings ,,t2)+(3)

,16+

(1) Pre-amendment, shOO'fnd- \-;111".96i*

(2) Pre-amendment long run +0.36 -(1.944411,

(3) Post-amendment sliortru6+1.02 -1.83

7.:ff.ect of Enforcement

on4974 Earning, (2)+(3) f;- 4

ft

-0078' -0.50
. ,

f

-2:158%

`=-4.08*

+2.59

"er

40
The figures in this tabl.kare)tomliufiA ftom male and

evaluated at the. mean level of enforcement for femal
I. %

I -
Based udorccoefficient differences, that are sigA

/975

+7::42%

111..t8%

-1.10

+5.93

+a:93%

+3.26%

-0.59

+1.19

+0.60%-

+4.98***

44.4p

+0.22;

'-7,14%*** -5.Q22

source': 1968, a972 inventeiry

:15.63*** -10.65

4;0.66. +2.06

+0.2"(k _7+0,47%

-0.69 -0.72 ,

-1,40 -1,60

+0.25%,

446

8159%

+1.30%
.
-3.26

-11.66

-3.92%

-2%32%

,

+4.04%** -5.82% c-1.79%,

+51*04 -9.53** -3.73

+1.12 +1.44' +2.56

,

-1.17%

-2.30% _+2.33%

-3.68**, ,+1.52 -2.16'

-1.36 1[33 -5.69

-7.85%

+0.817' 4-3.60Z -2i74%=

-0.39' +0.26 if°'

-3,23 4' ,
%

-2.79"

i. -2.93%

+0.02%

CPSr and EEOC charge

***4**, *

, .
.

a

female earnings

es 14 the later
0

.
ifitant

412

at th 17,.

t

ti

\

a

ritiona for 1967, 1971 and 1974 and are
t,

1971 -or 1,74.. -'
. /

and 102 levels, iesoeZtively.

dr"

4

I

,
I
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NOTES

-1. I -1.1

:hlor'many jobs, the applicable iatfo is that of females'to maled
ak

.1.4 the labor force ; for other jos, qv example professional jobs,.
-.,

marl sophisticated

2.
The increase

4

methods fo;11 determiniiigdavailability Art required.

would occur if the output

.women_mae greater than that of men (Beckman

3
The'probability of successfill litigat

expansion elasticity of
' .

d Wolpin, 1976).

eadot readily be measured

,espirliallyebenaUse the EEOC- does not maintain a record of litigation

-activities in its compliance file. To some extent, the effect of

.

this variable, will be paced up by the vari le measuring voluntary

settlements.. It can be argued that firgiS ld be more likely to

settle voluntarily in, easwhere the probab ty'of successful

4 16

74

-",-litigation after an unsuccessful settlement- and thescosts of litigate

settlements are higher.
t

4A-conciliation is attempted subsequent to a cause, finding of discrim-
, -

Julio-loll. :'Thi-prsbability of, successful settlement is, therefore, conditional
...

.

;

upon a.finding of discrimination or upon an agreement by a firm

to settle before a decis on is reached. While agreeing to a pre-

IA

4

detision settlement bay reflect a desire to avolfd any further costs,

involved in an investigation, it is also likely to be based upon a pre-

-gumption of cause. Therefore; the probability of successful settlemeit

.

measure excludes those firms,that are found not to have comthitted a

violation. 0 4

I wish to thank these authors for allowing me to use their data on

government sharef of industry output.

43
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This model does not take account of the possibility of simultaneous

egnatiomi bias if h. epforcemeht variables are endogenous. The data.

necessary to estimate such a model are not available. However, pre--

vioni estiiiies on the effect of enforcement oflTitle VII the weekly

esmmints of black melearelative to white males found n o significant

differanca.between- the two-stage least-squares and ordinary least-

squares estimates (Beller, 1975).

7Weekly earnings are measured in nominal terms. Since the dependent

variable'is the natural logarithm of ?ruing., only the constant arm

in the regressioha is affected. .

8
These t-stattstics are calcUlated under the assumption that the -

covariance of the estimated coefficients is, equal to zero..

.
r.

.

9The findiPg that investigations.between 19 08 and 1971'caused an insignia-
.

cant increase in the male/femaieltrnings differential in the private
.

sector is similar to findings ttom an Arlieristudy. Using the incidence

of charges filed with the p.m vex emPaloyee- as the measure of Title VII.

.
let

enforcement, the study fothd
thatlitutortemenVoraS1968 and 1969 had a

negative but instghtfiC = t ',effect on them earnings of bl1 males 'relative
.. .

,' , ,, -,

o white-males-la positiv 'eff t on -the
e
e rningsltifferential). The

.
\

1,1

study. further decompbeed the negative overa 1 effett of enforcement
. p Al's .

.

h - .

into a significamenekative effecj from engorcement of the wage provisid6, ,

..,

ot,,

. amnand a significakpositive ef(ct t;om enfmrcenient 9f the"eiploment provision.

.,...... , .. --AP

.

_The effect of thiewageoprovision clearly appears to haVelominated.the5 .. I .
. J \ A ' .111k.

deterrent effect, red by charges filed or inveatigations 'completed,

a

of enfotcement of Ti

L

VII (Beller 1975,
4

pp.'26-36).

I 4111P

'*4
.
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10In fact, there is reason to believe that the magnitude'of the effect

of enforcement on the earnings differential, particularly in the

long clay be understated in these estimates. It is argued that,.

enforcement inereases-tfie demand for, women relative to men. In those

states where4demand increases more,-there may be a supply response

on ,the pert of women from other statee. Given a long enough time

.
.

k

perioUto.make the adjusthent, women may migrate fpm low enforcemeni

to high enforcement stet es. Of course, suc h a migration would have

the effect of borahliseiting wage increases in high enforcement states

and -of .increcerift-wageiLimLow=enforcememt_statescAneing_the
effect

of enforcement on the,demaa for.wonen to be understated. In fact, it

women were perfectly mobile across states'00hich is unlikelyl, these

differential' wage Changes by degree of enforcement could be wiper out

entirely; As we will see later, enforcement had no significant effect

on the earns gs of college-educated and.very little effect on

the- eariticeof women with%0-5 years -of labor market experience,

_ -.
,

relatively,mobile groups. 144 have impiicitly assumed%in these esti-,

o
00 r

'

.

.

mates that enforcement's primary impact' is on demand.

N.

.
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